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“STRAINING THE SPYGLASS’
L’A: Eaton2.50

a different cauee. It is not a burning 
land that yields no crop, nor lack of 
money that has given the world un-1 
employment, starvation and want. I ’

The direct cause can be laid at ; ► 
the doors of our banks. Our banking j > 
institutions are the direct propaga- j ► 
tors of the present depression. It is' £ 
they who hold the depression at its I ► QUEENLAND 
present low tide. It is they who suf- t j _ •ii_
focate struggling industry and wil- | DOUteilie-----
ling workers. It is they who hold the r 
doors of employment closed. They 
are the direct cause of the present 
misery and want.

The drop of stocks in 1929 was In
evitable. They certainly could not 
continue rising without end. Some
thing was sure to happen. The lambs 
had gone mad with visionary riches; 
visionary riches dangled before their 
eyes by banks who encouraged the 
use of margin bying by easy access 
t otheir money.

While stocks were riding on an 
even keel and industries kept up 
with the demand and consumers 
consumed the production, banks 
opened the way to margin toying. Na
turally, there followed the mad.
People bought to their utmost capa
city. Homes and jewelry were mort
gaged; even salaries for months in 
advance were thrown in the caul
dron.

Then, with miserly intent the 
banks called in their money. Money 
loaned by themselves at a high rate 
of interest; money borrowed c_ 
their attractively baited hooks. Re-1 
lentlessly they closed in on the byers ►
Caught short, property and holdings j 
were gobbled up by the unealatable 
money-hunger of the banks; earn
ings for years to come were mort
gaged, while the bank vaults over
flow with stagnated gold.

The bottom dropped from stocks.
The consumers buying power was 
cut tailed: therefore manufacturers 
must need reduce production ; re
duced production was the father of 
unemployment; unemployment was 
the mother of reduced production, 
and so directly back to the banks go 
the accusing finger for the present 
depression.

Let the banks loosen the purse 
strings, and the wheels of industry 
will turn as before.

G.ispard T. ENGLAND.

TE1Self-respect is a prerequisite state 
of mind that elevates one's mental 
aAd physical prepotencc to the 

• heights of social and material suc-

Wifchout self-respect there can be 
no happiness or peace of mind. With 
out self-respect, the possessor of 
gold and diamonds fails to see their 
lustre and worth. Without self-res
pect, the owners of mansions find 
them dim and empty Without .self- 
respect, silks and satins appear drab 
end uninteresting.

Self-respect is a spiritual condi
tion that nourishes the mental, 
which in turn feeds the physical, to 
greater and prolonged mental and 
physical contentment. For, without 
the nourishing anrl sustaining force 
of self-respect, no cne can garner 
the fruits of happiness or success. 
No quantity of artificial pretention 
can counterbalance one iota of self-

Г2ЯBody of E. J. Thibodeau, 16-Year- 
Old Qreen River Boy, Found. \ La livre

Classified acte,Advertising.
60c first Insertion. 40c for subse
quent Insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 

llcatlon. Copy must be in 
ce on or before Wednes- 
iming.

EDMUNDSTON, Sept. 25. — Miss
ing from his home since Thursday 
16-year-old EJ. Thibodeau, of Green 
River, was found dead Friday night 
a few miles from his home, as the 
result of a 'discharge of a gun through 
his liver.

How the accident occurred is not 
known, but it was thought that Thi
bodeau was lying on a little knoll 
and iy some way got in front of his 
gun, 
had
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зNewt. — We will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Call the editor. Phone 76.

1 pqt’ FARINE 
Sun Era

1 p'qt CEREALES 
Whole Wheat 

► Les deux pour______

I
hich discharged. The youth 
idently tried to walk, as it 
m where he dragged himseif

for about four feet before he fell for 
the last time.

He had set out to hunt birds and

IOutlines Measures 
To Increase N. B.’s 

Hardwood Industry

.
quef
nis,carried a .410 gauge shotgun. Royal 

Canadian Mounted Police investigat 
ed the accident. 2i Poudres à Gelatine,aptiton,

11 saveurs, 4 onces ________
PRUNES Greengage 
Eatonia ______________ _
PRUNES Lombard Eatonia, 
2 btes pour___________ : 
CORN STARCH 
London_______________
CACAO Baker,
Уг livre_________________ •
MIEL,
Le pot________________ _
SIROP d’Erable pur, 
bouteille 16 onces___ _____
MACARONI, à la pesée 
La livre_____________ , 

celà
pati

respect.
This individual element contains 

all the vitamins that are necessary 
to nourish poise and character. It 
is the fuel that keeps the fire of con-

14/Special Investigator Makes Report 
on Possibilities of Increased Mar
ket in Great Britain — George W. 
Bartlett Stresses Essentials in Re
port to Minister of Lands and Mi-

Real Indian Feast It is expected that General Sir Alex
ander Godley, Governor and Com- 
mander-in-Chief, at Gibraltar, and 
one of the two Senior Generals of 
the British Army, will be createdi tinued attainment burning unceas

ingly. It Is the stimulant that 
stimulates lagging courage and ba
nishes melancholy. It is the «flaming 
beacon that lightens the road ahead.

It need not be written in large 
letters on one's features; one's dress 
playes no part in its existence; no 
outward affluence can dim or bright
en its light — for self-respect is a 
light that shines from within, and 
no amount of outward tinsil can in
crease its glow.

Neither has social position or ma
terial quantity any influence m its 
quality or value. One may be a mil
lionaire or a pauper; but should the 
millionaire lack self respect, he is 
poor indeed ; and the pauper's self- 
respect is worth infinitely more than 
the others lucre and social attain-

le Cl 
ses I 
alitnIf Canada’s national festival is the 

“Maple Sugar Camp" the big event 
of the late season is the “Corn 
Roast".

And corn roasts should be the vo-

Field-Marshal.

10/KILN DRYING BIRCH & MAPLE
паїgue, now that Canada’s own sweet 

corn sunripned in he fields is avai
lable and just begging to be eaten.

The chief ingredients of a success
ful corn roast are a group of conge- —Miss Marie Gagne was hostess 
nia! people, a suitable location pre- last Friday night at a Surprise Parly 
ferably a beach, a roaring bonfire, given by her sister Miss Leontinc 
plenty of corn, butter, salt and | Gagne. The evening was spent in 
a good appetite. playing Bridge, prizes being won bv

There are two ways of cooking the] Miss Rita Jessup and Miss Daria A1 
corn. The simplest and the method bert. At midnight a delicious lunch 
preferred by most people, is to peal | was sewed by Miss Gagne assisted 
off the husks, transfix the ear with by Miss Albina Long. Those present 
poinied sticks and hang them in the' were the Misses Lucienne Albert, 
flame of the fire, until cooked. An- Beulah McIntosh, Geraldine Clavet- 
other way is to take along a boiling te, Rita Jessup, Marie Nadeau, Da- 
kettle with a wire handle, and boiled ria Albert, Ella Jessup. Marthe Al- 
the ears together. Strictly speaking ber: and Albina Long. Miss Gagne 
this is not a “corn roast”, but it has was the recipient of many lovely 
the advantage that all the ears are gifts.
ready for eating at the same time, so —Miss Nan Rio- entertained re
tirât those in charge of operations cently at a very e.rjryahie party gi- 
may sit down and enjoy the fe^d ven in honor of Miss Kay Macintosh 
with the other members of the party, of Kentville, Nova Scotia. The invl- 

Ministry of Agriculture, Ottawa. ted guests were: Miss Renovia Hour 
geois, Miss Gertrude Nolan, Miss 
Cecilia Matheson, Miss Alice Mathe- 
son, Miss Marie-May Martin, Miss 
Ellen McMurray and the Messrs. Ca
mille Bernier, Ola Bourgeois, Herbie 
Wells, Gérard Pelletier, Robert Con- 
nlly, Burns Hays, Paul-Emile Côté, 

Where are the umbrella and the Marc-Emile Albert, Edgar Pelletier 
"slicker" of yesterday ? As far. as and Martin Rice, 
the motor car owner of to-day is! —E. W. Ross of Montreal is spend- 

gathering j in8 a few days in town.
dust in a neglected corner of some] ^ Bearce of Dalhousie was 
little-used clothes closet and the 8 week-odd guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
slicker is hanging on an equally ne- F-
gled beg above it. For the abolition | —Douglas Young spent several
of weather as a social factor is not, days in Frederictton recently, 
the least of the revolutions which I —Miss Aline Cyr, Miss Cecile Dai- 
the closed automobile has brought Miss Delina Couturier, and 
about. Messrs. Murillo Laporte, Alfred Go-

guen and Adrien Albert spent the 
week-end in Campbellton and Ba
thurst. While in Campbellton, they 
were guests of Mr< and Mrs. J. È. 
Fournier.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stevenson 
returned on Sunday, after a pleasant 
vacation with friends in Fredericton 
and Saint John.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 27. — Im
provement and standardization of 
cur sawing to suit English require
ments, kiln drying our birch and 
maple and a closer co-operation in 
our sales effort, are the three es
sentials necessary to develop and 
Increase New Brunswick’s hardwood 
trade in Great Britain, according 
to Georges W. Bartlett, of Frederic
ton, who some months ago carried 
on an extensive investigation of the 
British market for certain hardwood

Definite and concrete suggestions 
how New Brunswick hardwood „pro
ducers may increase trade witth the 
Old Country are contained in a re
port submitted by Mr. Bart'ett, a 
summary of which is issued today 
by Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, Minister of 
Lands and Mines.

"We must dry kiln our higehr gra
de birch and maple” is one of the 
outstanding suggestions which Mr. 
Bartlett makes in his exhaustive re
port. He declares further that New 
Brunswick can never command the 
favor of the English motor car and 
cabinet manufacturer until the birch 
and maple is kiln dried.

Establishment of customs dry 
kilns along the line of transport to 
tide water, would appear to be logi
cal solution of the problem of provi
ding more dry kilns in New Bruns
wick, so Mr. Bartlett reports, as be 
believes the construction of dry kilns 
at our hardwood mills would entail 
a greater capital outlay, than our 
millmen could afford.

Discussing this phase of the hard
wood industry Mr. Bartlett says : 
"In the application of the rapid 
drying method recently developed 
in Europe, the essential feature is 
the prolonged steam treatment im- 
mdiatly after sawing.

“This could most advantageously 
be done at the mills, the only expen
diture necessary being the construc
tion of the sheds adjoining the mills 
where the green lumber could be 
treated with exhaust steam.

"If this mthod can be applied to 
our birch and maple, it rhould be 
marketable within two months after 
sawing, instead of being air dried 
for from six months to a yea.- before 
kiln drying, as ià now the practice.

"The necessity of kiln drying our 
birch and maple cannot Ьз too 
strongly stressed. U. S. users qf our 
hardwood always so treat it.

"The extreme popularity of our 
Canadian Maple Flooring in En
gland further emphasizes the ne
cessity of kiln drying our lumber".

He advocates a more strenuous sa
les campaign on behalf of New 
Brunswick hardwood products in 
Great Britain and comments as 
follows : "Now is the time for us to 
work tu oobtain or share of the vast 
potential British market for our 
birch and maple T.ime and money 
will have to be spent In the study 
and development of this market. I 
feel certain that the results will am
ply repay judicious efforts put forth 
in this study.”
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48<fSucre granule 10 livres
FRUITS, VIANDES et LEGUMES FRAIS

Its power is unfathomable; it’s ef
fect far-reaching;.it broooks no ter
ritorial division, it recognizes no 
boundry. There is no limit to its 
height or depth.

Its unseen influence molds one’s 
character and incetive; and charac
ter and incetive are the all-neces
sary requisites to mental and physi
cal contentment and success.

He who lacks self-respect has not 
the mental balance and physical 
magnetism that gives peace of spirit 
and the physical confidence to over
come the social and competitive obs
tacles that strew the path.

For. without self-respect, no one 
—no matter how intellegent or capa
ble — can bring within their influen
ce that which ultimately brings suc-

And success may not be tallied by 
the number of figures on the right 
side of a bankbook. Success is not 
counted only bv dollars and social 
prominence. Gilded mansions, the 
latest styles, the poses are nor marks 
of success social, material or mentaf

Those endowed with sufficient self 
respect have no need for luxurious 
mansions, a kowtowing bankmana- 
ger. social prominence or effusive 
but unreliable friendships.

Self-respect is a stimulating food 
that gives courage and strength to 
live in flats or apartments; to nav 
the monthly bills wi'hout any left 
over, and a self-contained assuran- 
ee that gives the worse-for-wear suit 
th eannearanec of affluence, and 
n’aees the self-respecting person far 
ebove the ordinary.

Rut self-respect can neither be 
bought or sold. It cannot be given or 
taken. It is a state of mind that 

j c:;ly comes l othosc worthy of its 
possession likened to material and

BOLOGNA,
La livre________
FEVES blanches,
5 livres pour____

'«RU AU Roulé,
5 livres pour____

RAISINS (Grapes)
Le panier________
OIGNONS,
10 livres pour____
SAUCISSE,
La livre_________
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UMBRELLAS N0 
MORE NEEDED

AUTOMOTIVE
WORLD ORANGES, la douzaine 25c 39c 43c

concerned the umbrello is SOURCES OF CAR COLORS sint
mai:Subtle shades Inspired by Gobe

lin tapestries, fundamental color 
mente from Sevres porcelain, and ba 
lanced color tones from the windows 
of Chartres Cathedral, are all to be 
found in the latest automobile lac
quer finishes. Inspiration for leading 
car colors this year was drawn from 
the richest sources known to the 
world of fashion and art, according 
to Howard Kettihem of Duco. Even 
the tastes of Royalty were consulted 
and a famous maroon shade deve
loped for King George of England 
made its appearance o nears of this 
maroon shade developed for King 
George of England made its appea
rance on cars of this continent. In
cidentally, the ordinary car owner 
car owner in Japan could never have 
a maroon finish. In that country on
ly the Imperial Household may use 
maroon.

NEW TRUCKS 
DELIVER SERUM 

Grateful for the prompt assistan
ce of two trucks was Dr Freeborn of 
Magne ta wan when it became neoee-j 
sary to obtain convalescent serum 
in a hurry for one of his small in
fantile paralysis patients. It was late 
at night when the doctor called the 
Provincial Laboratories in Toronto 
for a supply. There were no trains 
for many hours. The director of the 
laboratory took the serum to a cir
culation driver about to start his 
truck for Gravenhurst. It was only 
three hours later when the precious 
package was transferred at Graven
hurst to the hands of another truck 
driver, who took it as far as Burk’s 
Falls. A rural mail carrier completed 
the trip to Magnetawan. "It was 
good work”. Dr. Freeborn said "and 
I want to say thanks”.

des
RAIN or SHINE 

- at -
YOUR SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME
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IMPRESSIVE
^SERVICE

In the good old days the theatre, 
the church, the concert, the party, 
the political meeting, the old time 
social, every indoor event which de
pended upon the gathering of peo
ple for its success might be ruined 
beyond hope by evèn a passing sum
mer shower at the critical moment.

But to-day the hostess no longer 
casts an anxious and fretful 
upon the sky. She knows that the 
event she has planned and laboured 
for will suffer little from inclement 
weather. In spite of rain, snow, sleet 
or blustering wind, the guests will 
arrive, carried safely and unwetted 
by the private motor oar or a low- 
cost. swift and efficient taxi-cab ser-

A FUNERAL NEED 
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

See our stock carefully selected 
of popular and smart Articles in 
Glass, China, Silverware, Wat
ches and Clocks, Adorment Jew
elries, Rings, Brooches, Necklets 
Bracelets.

—H. A. Cunningham was a recent 
visitor in Montreal.

—On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
P. H. Laporte entertained at three 
tables of bridge, when the guests in
cluded, Mrs W. A. Breau of Shediac 
Mrs Thomas Malcolm of Montreal,
Mrs Robert England, tyrs William 
Matheson, Mrs J. R. Lockhart, Mb 
R. V. McCabe, Mrs Archibald Fraser,
Mrs John M. Stevens, Mrs Walter B.
Morton, Mrs Enoil Michaud, Mrs A.
Desrochers, and Mrs Raymond . , u , ,
Breau. Prizes were won by Mrs. En- !social s"?ces&’ but far more satisfy- 
gland and Mrs McCabe. Mrs. A. Ra- 1 ‘::n Precious-
cine of Montreal, Mrs Alex Dunbar 1 Tlie depressing ciy - brough on 
arid Miss Eknily Babin were tea 1 by tho depression — of misery and 
guests. want shuttles back and forth actors

—A. R. Sargent and Miss Muriel Uic ,:uli0ns of thc 0Hr h with in-
Sargent spent the week-end with rrcasinS pathos and pleading. A de-
friends in Plaster Rock. Dressing and pathetic cry want

—Miss Mary Matheson left on Sun ccl,ocd bv fathers, mo; лаг, and hun- .day for Ste. Anne de Bellevue where gry children. A cry rising in volume A worktiton had hie Shirt torn off
she will take the Home Economics from fhe throats of millions. Millions -j!l8tflbutor lfc
Course at MacDonald College. who si ould be happy and contended, dropped to the bed of a new highway

—H. H. Henderson is spending a Fathers, mothers and children who being built in Агкапдав. Now engi- 
few days in Montreal. ' lack sustenance while the warehou- n<^rs any cotton experte are seeing

—Martin Hall left on Wednesday of th ? world are overflowing with °fn bf ~0lJ_ get^ng a
for Scotland, to resume his studies foocl- aiVl bank vaults are bursting ■ ew.^2r°n ehlrtf ln base of eve- 
a't the University of Edinburgh. with gold . ^ highway, and soon we may have

—Paul R. Bowlin was a visitor in Never in the history of the world “с°^оп roads”. Believe it or not, the 
town on Tuesday. I'.has muen a cathestro.jc taken p'.a- sb°^ where the workman's shirt drop

—Mrs. T. Malcolm and Mrs. A. Ra- ce. No more degrading situation has TJ8* on^ j^8*3® resisted 
cins who have been guests of Miss ever existed. Crises of the past, fa- cracking from mud and rain action, 
Emily Babin for the past ten days, mines of ages ago we v caused di- am* ** himed out that the cotton fa- 
left on Friday for Montreal. rectly by lack of money and drouths brie, waterproofed with aaphalt, was

Mrs. S. D. Burns who has been that burned the crops. There was what did the trick. Since then expe- 
spending the past year in Newfound starvation and want. Th? direct cau-i rfmen^s have been conducted with 
land, is spending a few days with Mr se was apparent. large rolls <* І005ЄІУ woven cotton
and Mrs George R. Bums, before So today is it apparent. But from laid on an asphalt base with
leaving for Hampton, where she will______________________________more asphalt placed on top. The use
spend the winter with her daughter, with friends in Edmundston " of the 0011011 CT€atos tensMe strength
Miss Gladys Burns. ІГі м *ust 85 {*Ьгіс does in 8n automobile
«“F^TZ’dte' C- 8 Hender- toformaHy afthe tea^our on Mon- tlrc' 1,1

“4P ? Sftiy spent the week- day, for the pleasure of Mrs S. D. sorry the workman l06t hto *ft. 
w„|M'iruUH ' . , Burns. Others present were Mrs

, ,Yfelr EMk>tt who 4s becn spend Walter Morton. Mrs J. Mackay, New 
mg the summer months with Dr and Glasgow. Mrs N. Pranchetti. Mrs T.
Mrs J. E. Lockhart, left on Friday j. Scott, Mrs George R. Burns, anil 
for his home in Wingham, Ontario. Miss Emily Babin 

-Mr and Mrs A. Crabtree were —Friends of Mrs Leonard Allen 
week-end visitors ta Montreal. tendered her a variety Bhowcr. at

McLean in enjoying the home of her parents, Mr and 
two weeks vacation In Portland and Mrs Harry Leaman, lately.

. _ Bridge and Rook were played at
Rupert McCabe returned on four tables, when prizes were won 

M4d!p' “f1” » Pleasant week-end by Mrs Norma Aud, Mrs Wm Blrnle 
with friends In Montreal. and Mrs Fred Trafton. Those pre-
mnaM;S„..^SneS 3' McKenz,®,,and sent were Mrs Donald Blackney, Mrs 
little daughter Margaret, toft on Qeo. Hennessey, Mrs. Roy Sturgeon,
Thursday for their home In Mon- Mrs Jmnes Whltehouse. Mrs. Sylvlo 
treal, after spending the summer Morel, Mrs L. R. Smith, Mrs Fred 

Trafton, Mrs Norma Aud, Mrs Fred 
Pyne, Mrs Angus McIntosh, Mrs A.
MacAulay, Mrs Geo. Blrnle, Jr, Mrs 
Wm Blrnle, Mrs Melvin Tompkins,
MrsE. A. Caldwell, Mrs R. C, Flew- 
illlng, Mrs Howard McKitibon, Mrs 
Gordon McKinley and Mrs j, Mac
Donald.

que 
les : 
chaiThe beauty of a last tribu

te to a loved one is not a 
matter of money. No mat
ter how little the cost, eve
ry funeral service conduc
ted by Robert Boucher is 
characterized by good tas
te and true sense of fitness.

Nothing but First Class 
Repairs at the Lowest Prices. lecti

leur
BUSINESS SURE 
IS TERRIBLE : T. J. Aube tifiq

sont
tuel

DRESSMAKING
Experienced dressmaker ' wants, 

work. For appointments, call at Mrs, 
Jules DUFOUR, 70, St. Francis St.[ 
Edmundston.
2012-lf-29s.

This achievement of the motor 
car in removing the weather ban to 
amusement and social enjoyment of 
almost every kind is to-day taken 
very much for granted. It is the 
natural heritage of the younger ge
neration. For them school, night 
class, the music lesson, the gymna
sium or dancing class, the church 
society and every amusement pro
vided under a roof may be enjoyed 
regularly and with certainty as far 
as weather is concerned. The older 
generation remember the days when 
social life in wet weather demanded 
a snug slicker, a good umbrella, a 
payj of goloshes and a stout heart.

It is well to remember that the re
tail salesman with the order pad Is 
the real hero of the automobile bu
siness. He meets buying inertia and 
other little difficulties like that and 
overcomes them. Take the case of 
Chevrolet salesman J. E. Bernard of 
Port Angeles, Washington. He might 
NOW IT’S COTTON ROADS

77, Church Street
Bdnt undeton I IN. В

ROBERT BOUCHER bibli
moi:
rois:

■
Telephone 86-2

Canada St. Edmundstona ge.
> r

relif
cettl

■CORSETS FOR SALE
As local representative. 1 offer 

"Spencer” Corsets and Belts, cus- 
t—’t-made, for Health and Dress 
jwpoees. Any lady Interested In 
trvapecting the styles and samples 
m»y call Mrs. Raymond Clavette, 
впепсег Coraetter. Phone: 90-2

1
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jeunIn the Probate Court. 

County of Madawaska.
In the Matter of the Estate of Jesse 

W. Baker.

-f

quei
calii
proc
coût

4x Coleman To the next-of-kin and creditors 
oj Jesse W. Baker, late of the parish 
of Baker-Brook, in the County of 
Madawaska, in the Province of New 
Brunswick deceased, and all others 
whom it may concern : —

The administratrix of the above 
deceased intestate having filed her 
accounts in this Court and asked to 
have the same passed and allowed, 
YOU ARE HEREBY CITED to at
tend, if you so desire, at the passing 
of the same at a Court of Probate 
to be held in my office in the Post 
Office in the Town of Edmundston, 
in the County of Madawaska, on 
Monday the 17th day of October A. 
D. 1932 at, the hour of eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon, when the said ac
counts will be passed upon and an 
Order for distribution made.

Given under my hand this 28th 
day çf September A. D. 1932.

(Sgd) Arthur J. CYR,
Judge of Probate.
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Here’s a real bargain! 
Your old lamp or lantern 
(any kind) is worth $1.50 

^ on the purchase of a new
^_Coleman ... for a limited
— time.

have used any one of a dozen alibis 
when his boss told him to go to call 
on Johnny Johnson of La Push. 
Johnny Johnson lives 80 miles away 
in a village on the Pacific Ocean. He 
is a 65-year-old Slwash Indian al
most totally blind. Furthermore, he 
cannot apeak English. But Salesman 
Bernard didn’t alibi. He fourid John
ny Johnson on a point Jutting Into 
the Pacific, directing a group of 
squaws up to their armpits dragging 
a fishing seine. Salesman Bernard 
did his stuff, while a squaw Inter
preted, and frequent "Ughs" came 
from Johnny Johnson. Result: the 
next day Bernard delivered a ma
roon special Chevrolet sedan, was 
paid in cash, and Italie a young 
brick drove Johnny around, a squaw 
took Bernard through the Indian 
village, where he got orders for two 
more new cars, two used oars and* 
one truck.

^ elLtrc t r i гЛ effeП I '
>'

~~ See these up-to-date lamps 
X end lanterns that give from 

200 to 300 candlepower of 
pure white brilliance. The fi- 

I nest light for a penny a night! 
They’re modern to the minute I ' 

This Special Trade-In Offer 
and New Low Prices make It 

F ■" ' possible for you to have a high
quality, genuine Coleman Lamp or Lantern at lowest cost... for 

as little aa $7 JO.
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1

Call Tel. 75 — Our representative will call at your store to 
take your Order.

BETTER BOOKS — BETTER PRICES

MADAWASKA PRINTING OFFICE
75, Church Street —• —

They are therefore more apt to rea
lize, When reminded, the tremendous 
debt which sopial, educational and 
recreational life owe to the deve
lopment of the low-priced, economi
cal and dependable motor cars of 
to-day.

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER
«9gd) Albert J. DIONNE 

Registrar of Probate 
J. E. MICHAUD 

Proctor

OR WRITE US
THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COMPANY. Ltd.

TORONTO, >, ONTARIO ІНШІ
2U-3M.
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Write this down
Order a supply of Appleferd 
Counter Check Books AT ONCE. 
They'D Increase year clerks* ef- 
•ctency and, without Increasing 
(he cost, stamp y oar stare as

that en courages better service
te easterners. IT PATS TO BB
UP-TO-DATK.
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PILCHARDS
de choix.......................
HARENG dans Sauce 
aux Tomates, Marshall 
Kippered SNACKS,
3W onces .....................
Graines Brock pour
les Oiseaux. 1 liv.........
Gravier Brock pour
Oiseaux, 18 oz...............
LESSIVE
Gillette ..................... .
Epingles à Linge 
3 douzaines 
SAVON Cairo Palm, ' 
Le morceau................
RAISINS ; 
sans noyaux
SOUPES aux Pois et 
aux Tomates Aylmer
FROMAGE Canadien,
La livre
POUDRE à Pâte Eatonia 
B te % livre

Boite de 1 livre

SPECIAL !

De lOhrsà 11 hrs

Samedi
SEULEMENT

ESSENCES 
DE CITRON 5c(Lemon Extracts) 

Bouteille 6 onces

PERSONALS

ffl

4

CANADIAN STORES „ ,,Æ\
oct-Uu -- •• .VcnoA*/ and
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